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Director...
Hello again, Biggs HOG Family… and Happy New Year!
Before I get into anything else, I want to thank a whole bunch of people for helping make
2018 such a strong year for the chapter. I know I covered most of this at the November
chapter meeting, but it bears repeating…
To the officer corps, for the time and effort put in month after month to make sure the
chapter keeps on running as smoothly as we can make it run…
To the Activities team – Local and Long Distance both – who keep coming up with ride after ride and trip after
trip, so that we keep riding, having fun, and making new friends…

To our volunteers, who give so much in making sure our meetings and events get set up, run, and then cleaned
up afterwards…
To our Road Guards, for doing their very best ride to keep us safe and on target to our destinations, week after
week, ride after ride…
And lastly, to every single one of our members – for making Biggs HOG what it is, a great big family. We’re loud,
we’re fun, and we’re there for each other whenever needed… and if that isn’t family, what is?
Again, to all of you… thank you!
And now, after more than 150 feather pin rides, 2018 is in the books. It’s time to start fresh with the start of the
new year. Paraphrasing Doctor Seuss, “Oh, the places we’ll go.”

We have four LDT’s and an overnighter on tap for 2019, and if you’ve never been on one, you really need to give
one a try. (Fair warning: they’re addictive.) Locally, the Activities Committee already has rides planned out
through March, with 12 or 13 rides each month – this during what many chapters call the “off season”.
We’ll be going to a Gulls game again this year – in fact, sign-ups for that will start at the
January chapter meeting. (Like last year, if we sell 50 tickets or more, one lucky member
will be getting a ride on the Zamboni!) Other special events for 2019 include a return to
Lake Elsinore for a Storm baseball game, and a movie night or two from LOH… the first of
which is this month, when we’ll be at Mike’s BBQ to eat and then watch Wild Hogs.
And, as always, there will be rides and events we do in support of great causes… the Mountain Shadows Autism
Ride later this month, the May Ride, the toy drive for the kids of the 3d Tracks, and the Toy Store Invasion for
Rady Childrens Hospital – just to hit the highlights.
So, while the end of the year is a time to reflect on the memories of the last twelve
months… it’s also a time to look forward to the next twelve. It’s a time to think
about those big, heavy, noisy beasts that sit waiting for us in our garages, ready to
help us get the wind in our faces and our knees in the breeze, taking us out to experience things both familiar and new. It’s a time to look forward to spending time
with the Biggs HOG family, sharing more rides, more meals, more laughs, and more fun.
It’s time to think of the open roads ahead. Yup, Dr. Seuss had it right. “Oh, the places we’ll go.”
Let the adventure begin. Saddle up! Let’s Ride!!!

Bob G
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Asst. Director...
I know its cliché, but 2018 really did go by fast! And with as much fun as we had in
2018, I’m really looking forward to 2019. We will no doubt have so many local rides
that we’re going to have to order a whole bunch of new “100 ride” feather pins. Our
long distance team is working hard on the upcoming four long distance trips they have
planned for this year including Death Valley NP (where I’ve never been), Yosemite NP
(one of my favorite places) and Zion/Bryce National Parks where we will stay in Kanab (one of my new
favorite places). I hope you join us for some of the wonderful multi-day rides.
Thanks to everybody that participated in HOG’s Ride 365 program last year. This year HOG will once again
have a Ride 365 program for which everybody will need to again register. Regardless of whether you choose
to participate in the 2019 Ride 365 program you will still be enrolled in the lifetime mileage tracker. The
enrollment in that program does not end with the calendar year.
For those of you that don’t often ride with the chapter, here’s an idea for a New Year’s Resolution. Resolve
to pick one or two rides each month that have an interesting route or destination. Then, add them to your
schedule and take the ride with us. I believe that you will be rewarded with a day of fun riding and new
found friends.
My best wishes for a year of safe riding to all of us!

Scott N

2018 Meatball Challenge Winner!!!
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DEALER NEWS...

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley

www.instagram.com/biggsharley or www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit.

The Staff at Biggs H-D
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Nethercutt Museum

Riddle me this, Santa?
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Road Captain...
Each year at this time we extend an invitation to you to apply to become a
road guard. If you are looking for a fun, challenging way to give back to the
chapter, becoming a road guard could be your answer. If you have ridden
with us for any length of time, you know what we do. But to see it in
writing, and review the eligibility requirements, click on the “Safety” tab of our chapter web page. There is
even a link to the application form. But don’t delay; the deadline to submit your application to the road
captain is January 31, 2019.
And now to acknowledge our outgoing and incoming assistant road captains.
As the 2018 assistant road captain, Eddie “Fast Eddie” P. distinguished himself by his selfless service to the
chapter. He was always leaning forward, eagerly waiting to jump in and do whatever was needed. From
proof-reading manuals to organizing rides, Fast Eddie did it all, and did it professionally. On behalf of the
chapter, I would like to thank you sincerely, Fast Eddie.
With Fast Eddie taking over as the 2019 safety officer, this left the slot of assistant road captain open. Enter
Joe C. I was thrilled when Joe volunteered to serve. Although he has a pesky day job, and he is also our
chapter editor, he nevertheless stepped up to the job of 2019 assistant road captain. Together we will be
dedicated to providing you with the same great road guard services that you have experienced through the
years in our chapter. Welcome aboard, Joe!

See you on the road!

Don “Agent 86” A - Road Captain
Joe C - Asst. Road Captain

Congratulations Bob G on your 500th chapter ride!
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Membership...

Happy New Year!

I hope everyone had a fabulous holiday season filled with special times spent with family
and friends! I have the privilege of serving as your Membership Officer for another year
and am excited about the local rides and LDTs planned for 2019!
As we embark on 2019, here are some things to remember:
Your Biggs HOG Chapter membership expired December 31st, unless:
You are a new member who signed up between October 1st & December 31st
You are an existing member who renewed your membership between October 1st & December 31st
Until you renew:
Your Rewards/Membership card will not work
You will have to sign a waiver each time you go on a Chapter ride
You will not accrue Rewards points
To renew your membership for 2019:
Go online to www.BiggsHOG.com; click on Members, and follow the directions at the bottom of the
page. Remember, after you have paid via Paypal, you must print out, sign & return the Chapter
Membership Enrollment Form and Release for your membership to be valid.

You may also renew by mail by printing the enrollment form, signing, and mailing it with your check
for $25.00 to Biggs HOG/Membership; PO Box 610, San Marcos, CA 92079.
You may renew in person at any Chapter meeting. The next meeting is January 11th.
If you have any questions, or if any of your contact information has changed, please contact me by email at
membership@biggshog.com. I hope to see all of you at our January Chapter meeting!
Welcome to our new and returning Ambassadors for 2019, Julie L, Laura S, John & Shirley S and Thomas A!
Our Ambassadors introduce new members & guests at chapter meetings, explain the purposes of the
various tables and introduce them to the officers. You also get a cool patch and your picture in the New
Member Booklet. If you are interested in joining our Ambassador team, please contact me.
A big welcome to the new members who joined us since the last chapter meeting in November. Many are
already regulars at chapter rides and I look forward to meeting all of you.
Now let’s get this New Year off to a great start by getting out, riding with our Biggs family, having fun, and
making new friends!

John S
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Safety...
WHY WE RIDE THE WAY WE RIDE

Adrenaline vs. Goosebumps

VERSUS

Adrenaline riding is heart-stopping, push the envelope, panic-inducing riding. These are the riders who zip
past us like we’re standing still. They revel in taking risks and throwing caution to the wind. They ride fast
and follow no protocols. You’ll notice they’re usually quite young; you almost never see an older rider
riding this style.
Goosebump riding is steady and measured, safe and deliberate. We ride this way because we feel this is the
best way to actually experience the earth in its natural state. Why? Because we don’t just see the scenery
like we do when traveling in an automobile. We experience the scenery, the temperature, the wind, the
feel of the sun on our skin; riding along and feeling all of this as well as the throb and heat of the Harley
engine, what happens? Goosebumps.
This is why SAFETY is such an important part of our riding culture. As we look to the new year, we will be
having an F101 group riding class monthly on the morning after the chapter meeting. We’ll also have F201,
a long-distance group riding class, before our longer rides. We’ll be talking about SAFETY briefly during the
chapter meeting and also in every issue of the HOG Express.
Please have in mind attending the F101 group riding class, even if you have attended many times
previously. Doing so keeps us always focused on safety and the riding procedures & protocols we use to
make our rides comfortable and fun!

Fast Eddie & The J Man
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Long Distance...
Happy New Year!
Hope everybody had a great New Years and is looking forward to all the
great trips we’re having this year, it’s going to be a lot of fun.
I’d like to thank Patrick D for all of his help & assistance last year as
Assistant Long Distance Coordinator, and welcome Larry C as the ALDC this
year. We’ve been working on the coming trips for 2019 and making some changes in the packets we send out
for the trips this year; I hope you’ve noticed some of the changes in the flyers listed on the web page.
All the dates and destinations for the 2019 trips are listed on the chapter web page with one exception since
those items were posted. The description of the California Coastal trip August 22-26 will change due to the
high cost of rooms in the northern part of the trip. We have contacted many hotels in the Monterey and
surrounding areas and the prices we’ve been getting for rooms is absolutely ridiculous, so it’s been decided
we’ll still ride the coast but stay in an area where you don’t have to mortgage your home to get a room. Look
for the flyer on the web page later this month.
Our first trip this year is an overnighter, March 16-17 to Victorville via Big Bear Mountain, Lake Arrowhead,
Silverwood Lake and many sights in between. If you’re new to the chapter or have been wondering if our
long distance trips are for you, this is a great trip to check them out. You’ll not only get a chance to
experience some of the beautiful sights we have on these trips, but also the fun and camaraderie that we
have without having to invest the time of one of our four or five day trips. Here’s how the day will go: We’ll
be leaving from Escondido, stopping to have breakfast in Banning, and then heading north through the Big
Bear Mountains and all the beauty they have to offer. The ride will then drop down from the mountains to
the high desert by Lake Silverwood, and finally on into Victorville. There will be more about this trip in the
next Express, but rest assured - it’s going to be a fun one!
Hope you’re as excited about these trips as Larry and I are; there are some great beautiful sights to be seen
and many friendships to be made on these trips. Our goal is to give you a safe, fun, exciting, experience you
won’t forget on these trips. We sincerely hope you’ll join us!
Check out the flyers, sign up, and join us for a great tip.

Bill E & ‘The Big LC’
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Military Liasion...
It is my honor to have been selected to serve the chapter as the 2019
military liaison. And I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Jensen R
for his service as last year’s military liaison. As an active duty master
gunnery sergeant with 3D Assault Amphibian Battalion, Jensen truly
had a direct pipeline into things going on within the battalion. But Jensen
will be transferring to the 2D Assault Amphibian Battalion at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina this coming
summer. And until he actually transfers, I’ve been assured that he will continue to liaise between the
battalion and the chapter. Thanks for all that you have done, Jensen!

Moving forward, we plan on maintaining our very strong relationship with the 3D Assault Amphibian
Battalion (3D Tracks). All of the rides, training, and fun that we have had with the battalion should
continue right along into this new year. And to help facilitate all of this, Ken F has volunteered to serve as
the 2019 assistant military liaison. Thanks for stepping up, Ken!

Don “Agent 86” Adams - Military Liasion
Ken “Coyote” F - Assistant Liason
3rd Tracks Christmas Party
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Toy Store Invasion
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Biggs HOG 2018 Holiday Party

And a wonderful time was had by all!
To view more Holiday Party photos click on this link: http://www.biggshog.com/photos.html - photos available until 1/31/19
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2018 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Bob G
Director@BiggsHog.com
ASSITANT DIRECTOR ~ Scott N
AsstDir@BiggsHog.com
SECRETARY ~ Michele DeS
Secretary@BiggsHog.com
TREASURER ~ Donna R
Treasurer@BiggsHog.com

2018 SECONDARY OFFICERS

ACTIVITIES ~ Dale D
Activities@BiggsHog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee:
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G,
Donna R, Scott N, Ed “Fast Eddie” P,
Tom “Blackie” B, Bill E, Lewis M, Joe C,
Kathie C, Nate W
Long Distance ~ Bill E
Assistant ~ Larry C
ActivitiesLongDistance@BiggsHog.com
CALENDAR ~ Debi G
Calendar@BiggsHog.com
EDITOR ~ Joe C
Editor@BiggsHog.com
HISTORIAN ~ Terry W
Historian@BiggsHog.com
LOH ~ Mary D
HarleyLadies@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Kathie C
VOLUNTEERS ~ Patrick D Volunteers@BiggsHog.com

MEMBERSHIP /AMBASSADOR ~ John S
Membership@BiggsHog.com
Ambassador Team: Julie L, Laura S, Thomas A,
John & Shirley S
MERCHANDISE ~ Blackie Merchandise@BiggsHog.com
MILITARY ~ Don A
MilitaryLiaison@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Ken F
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ Larry C
Photo@BiggsHog.com
P/R ~ Ken F
PublicRelations@BiggsHog.com
ROAD CAPTAIN ~ Don A
RoadCapt@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ Joe C
RG At LARGE ~ Terry W
RGatLarge@BiggsHog.com
SAFETY ~ “Fast Eddie”
Safety@BiggsHog.com
Assistant ~ “J—Man”
WEBMASTER ~ Mike M
Admin@BiggsHog.com
CHAPTER MANAGER ~ Howie W
DealerLiaison@BiggsHog.com
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Be sure to PATRONIZE
our Advertisers and
tell them where you
saw their ad!!!

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

Advertise Your Business or Service In The HOG Express!!
Email Editor@BiggsHog.com For Current Rates & Specials

Ladies of
Harley

Mary D
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Check The Most
Current Calendar At
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES
*JANUARY 2019*

Call Our
24 Hour Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Tues, Jan 1: New Year’s Day Ride
9 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Ride with us to Richie’s to celebrate the new year! Medium
distance, freeway blast.

Tues, Jan 15: Get Your Ride On To The Chapter Dinner - Special
time
5:30 PM Biggs H-D. Very Short distance. Ride ends at Mike's BBQ
in Escondido for Ladies of Harley Chapter Dinner.

Wed, Jan 2: Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D.
Destination - ride and have fun with Biggs HOG.

Tues, Jan 15: Chapter Dinner and a Movie - Special start time
6 PM Mike’s Barbecue Join us for our Chapter Dinner and then a
movie. Hosted by LOH at Mikes BBQ in Escondido. Everyone
welcome! The Movie will be: Wild Hogs!

Wed, Jan 2: Officer’s Meeting—Invite Only
6 PM Dinner; 6:45 Meeting
Sat, Jan 5: January Birthday Celebration
10 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance ride on back roads to Portillo’s. Come and
help us celebrate our chapter family members with January
birthdays! If you don’t have a January Birthday come anyway
and help us celebrate those born this month.
Sun, Jan 6: Picnic at Old Poway Park
10:30 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance ride on back roads to Old Poway Park,
stopping for sandwiches prior to getting to the Park.
Fri, Jan 11: Chapter Meeting
7 PM at Biggs H-D.
Arrive early (6 PM) to socialize with friends & family, sign up to
volunteer or to attend an upcoming event! Take this
opportunity to renew your chapter Membership.
Sat, Jan 12: Formation 101 (F101)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D.
Come & learn how we ride as a group. If you haven't been in a
while, come & refresh your knowledge. Coffee & doughnuts.
Members receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety
Officer at Safety@BiggsHog.com for more information.

Thurs, Jan 17: Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D.
Destination - ride and have fun with Biggs HOG.
Sat, Jan 19: Breakfast Ride to Broken Yolk
9 AM Biggs H-D.
Short ride on back roads to the Broken Yolk in Oceanside.
Sun, Jan 20: Tri-City Marathon
Please contact the Road Captain if you would like to work the
Tri-City Marathon at RoadCapt@BiggsHog.com .
Tues, Jan 22: Road Guard Meeting - Invite only
6 PM Dinner; 6:45 Meeting
Rancho Grande Mexican Restaurant 825 Williamston St, Vista, CA
92084
Wed, Jan 23: Dinner Ride
6 PM Biggs H-D.
Very short distance ride to dinner at “Nucci’s” in Vista.
Sat, Jan 26: Ride to Biggs
8 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd.
Short distance on backroads to Biggs. Stay for the Mountain
Shadows Poker Ride for Autism. Find more information about the
ride on the Biggs Harley Davidson website.

Sat, Jan 12: Get Acquainted Ride (GAR)
10:15 AM Biggs H-D.
After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work during our
most popular ride. Afterwards, stay for lunch with your HOG
family!

Sun, Jan 27: San Pasqual Battlefield
10:30 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance ride on back roads to San Pasqual Battlefield.
We will have a RAR (ride after the ride) to Marisco's del Mar de
Cortez in Ramona.

Sat, Jan 12: Evaluation Ride - Invite only
1 PM

Mon, Jan 28: Activities Committee Meeting—All Are Welcome!
6 PM Dinner; 6:45 Meeting - “Coyote Café” in Vista
Space is limited. If you would like to attend & are not already on
the committee, please email ActivitiesLocal@BiggsHog.com and
we’ll save a seat for you!!

Sun, Jan 13: Diner Challenge #1
10 AM Biggs H-D.
Medium distance ride on back roads to Ruby's Diner in
Carlsbad for Diner challenge #1.
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

The Biggs HOG Family

